
The strong cordless foldable screwdriver KS/A.

Cordless foldable screwdriver KS/A
Compact, handy and strong. For working where space is tight.

Automatic spindle lock when the set torque is reached. Practical: if needed, screws can be finally
tightened at higher torque by hand. Receptacle for 1/4"-hexagon-standard bits. Bits are securely
held and released by moving the locking ring. Bright LED illuminates dark working areas. Including
12 standard bits of industrial quality. Thereof nine bits of 25mm (PH 0 - 1 - 2, HX 3 - 4 - 5, TX 10 -
15 - 20) as well as 3 bits in extra-long version of 80mm (PH 1 - FD 3 - 5,5), lithium-ion battery Li/A2
and rapid charger LG/A2.

Other technical data:
250/750rpm. Length 300mm. Weight 600g (incl. battery).
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See us on YouTube!
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Cordless foldable screwdriver KS/A

As described above, including bits, but without battery and rapid charger. Packed in a cardboard box.
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• High quality 10.8 V lithium-ion battery with 2,6 Ah. State of the art!
• Electromagnetic shut-off-clutch with highest repeat accuracy.
• 2-speed gearbox for 250rpm and 750rpm.

The cordless foldable screwdriver KS/A is supplied in a storage case of high-grade polypropylene. A label on the side
identifies the content.

Practical:
The flat end cap of the battery enables upright positioning.
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The MICROMOT lithium-ion battery system: Strong problem solvers for
craft and industry.

One battery and one rapid charger only for now already eleven
professional tools:

Rapid battery charger LG/A2
Charges the PROXXON lithium-ion battery Li/A2 in one hour. With integrated temperature
control. LED signal light: Yellow = charging, Green = charged.

Technical data:
Input 100 - 240V, 50/60Hz. Output 12.6V, 2A. Weight approx. 340g.
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Lithium-ion battery Li/A2
For long and durable powerful operation of our MICROMOT cordless tools. With integrated
temperature control for safe operation.

Technical data:
Voltage 10.8V. Capacity 2.6Ah. Length 85mm. Weight 180g.
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